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Abstract. Amodeling and simulationmethod forwireless sensor network (WSN)
using discrete event system specification (DEVS) is proposed in this paper con-
sidering that the existing simulators cannot fully satisfy the requirements of WSN
simulation. The method is for multi-layer and multi-aspect modeling which con-
tains the component layer in sensor nodes, the sensor node layer, the wireless
sensor net-work layer and the external environment where a WSN is exposed,
and modules in lower layer are integrated into superior models through coupling
relation and model reuse. Minimum Hop Count (MHC) protocol is chosen as the
routing protocol of the WSN in the simulation experiment. It is finally demon-
strated through the performance analysis of WSN using MHC that the proposed
DEVS-based modeling and simulation method is feasible for WSN simulation.

Keywords: Wireless sensor network · Modeling and simulation · Discrete event
system specification · Minimum-hop-count routing

Wireless sensor network (WSN) is a wireless network system composed of a num-
ber of spatial distributed sensor nodes with wireless transmission capabilities through
self-organization. The fundamental purpose of WSN establishing is to comprehensively
perceive and monitor target area, and to obtain spatial and temporal distributed data in
target area for monitoring and analyzing the environment of target area. WSN is widely
used in several domains e.g. military, industry and environment monitoring; especially
it can execute data acquisition and monitoring by entering the hard to-reach areas. WSN
is also the concept foundation and the underlying network of Internet of Things [1, 2].

For optimizing the design of sensor nodes and network and achieving stable and
robust WSN deployment for complex environment, it is necessary to perform simula-
tion test for performance parameters and deployment environment of a WSN. Mod-
eling and simulation is an essential method to observe WSN behaviors under certain
conditions which can analyze topology and communication protocol or forecast net-
work performance. There are several simulators capable of WSN simulation e.g. NS2,
OPNET, OMNeT++, SensorSim, TOSSIM, etc. but these simulators could partly sat-
isfy simulation demands for WSNs and it is difficult to find a universal, customizable
and modular simulator applied in simulation of behaviors and performance of a WSN
and in modeling of environmental scenario a WSN exposed in [3]. In the field of WSN
simulation, we need a universal simulation method which can describe internal structure
of sensor nodes completely, be module-reusable and customize the external environ-
ment of a WSN. Discrete event system specification (DEVS) is able to model system
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in multi-level, multi-granularity and provide simulators to simulate models. Therefore,
this specification is employed in this paper to model modular sensor nodes, WSNs and
external environments of WSNs and to perform simulation experiments for verifying
the feasibility of WSN simulation using DEVS.

1 Discrete Event System Specification

Discrete event system specification is a modular, hierarchical and formal modeling and
simulation mechanism based on general system theory which is founded by Bernard
Zeigler [6–8]. The specification is able to characterize systems in which finite variations
arise in finite intervals of time, e.g. discrete event systems, discrete time systems and
continuous time systems [5]. Modeling and simulation stages are clearly divided in
DEVS and a simulation experimental framework is provided in which models can be
executed. In terms of modeling, DEVS divides models into two levels: atomic models
(AM) and coupling models (CM); atomic model defines internal transitions under time
domain variations and external input conditions as well as input and output behaviors;
couplingmodel defines hierarchical structures between atomicmodels or between atomic
models and lower level coupling models. General atomic model is defined as a 7-tuple:

AM=<X ,Y ,S,δext,δint,λ,ta> (1)

Where X is an input event set which includes input event values and input ports; Y is an
output event set which includes output event values and output ports; S is a system state
set; δint is an internal transition function in which a system state would transit from s
to δint(s) when there are no external input events for a certain time; δext is an external
transition function in which a system has remained in a state for time interval e when
external input event x ∈ X arrives, then the system state would transit to δext(s, e, x) at
once and e would recover to 0; λ is an output function which outputs event λ(s) before
state transition; ta is a time advance function.

General coupling model could be defined as

CM =<X ,Y ,D,{Md |d ∈ D},EIC,EOC,IC, select> (2)

Where D is a coupling member name set; {Md} is a member model set; EIC represents
external input coupling relations which connect input ports of a coupling model to
input ports of internal member models; EOC represents an external output coupling
relations which connect output ports of internal member models to output ports of a
coupling model; IC is an internal coupling relation set which connect input ports of
some internal members to output ports of other members; select is a selection function
which is employed to select a state transition as the one of a coupling model from the
concurrent state transitions of internal members.

2 DEVS-Based WSN Modeling

Sensor nodes are capable of computing, communicating and perceiving [9]. The archi-
tecture of typical sensor nodes is shown as Fig. 1. A typical sensor node is generally
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composed of a sensor component, a processor component, a wireless communication
component and a power component; some sensor nodes also comprise positioning com-
ponents and mobile components. The sensor component is responsible for sampling
target data, determining whether sampled value exceeds a threshold and transferring
sampled data to processor component; the processor component is responsible for man-
aging activities of entire node such as the processing for sampled data as well as the
processing and the routing for messages to be forwarded; the wireless communica-
tion component is responsible for wireless channel monitoring, messages receiving and
forwarding to a channel.

Distributed WSN nodes communicate with each other via multi-hop and thus con-
stitute a WSN system. Each node transfers sampled data to a sink node directionally.
The sink node, which has greater processing capability and more adequate power, is a
gatewaynode connecting theWSN to Internet or a satellite communication network. Sub-
sections below present the establishment of the models of component-layer, node-layer
and network-layer based on DEVS in detail.
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Fig. 1. Architecture of a wireless sensor node

2.1 Sensor Component Modeling

The sensor component atomic model describes perceiving and interaction behaviors of
a sensor node with external environment. The structure of sensor component atomic
model AMSensor is shown as Fig. 2. As the unique component interacting with external
environment in a sensor node, the sensor component model reserves the port Env_info
for external environment data input, which could connect to external environment model
through an external input coupling relation and interact with external environment or not
according to the simulation scenario. For establishing an integrated simulation scenario,
diversified external environment models could be established with freedom to fulfill
diversified simulation demands. An external temperature model AMTemperature is defined
in this paper to provide external input for theWSN. Input portPower_info and output port
Power_cons are utilized to interact with the power component: the power component
transfers current state of itself to the sensor component through Power_info; the sensor
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component transfers its working condition to the power component through Power_cons
for calculating the power consumption. Output port Sample_info is utilized to transfer
the sampled data to the processor component.

AMSensor

Power_cons

Sample_infoPower_info

AMTemperature
Env_info

Temp_info

Fig. 2. Architecture of AMSensor

The formal description of atomic model AMSensor is as follows

AMSensor =<X ,Y ,S,δext,δint,λ,ta>

X = {“Env_info", “Power_info"}
Y = {“Sample_info", “Power_cons"}
S = {RUN ,DEAD}
δext : RUN × “Env_info" → RUN

RUN × “Energy_info" → DEAD

δint : RUN → RUN

λ : RUN → “Sample_info"

RUN → “Power_cons"

ta : RUN → tSample
DEAD → ∞

2.2 Processor Component Modeling

The processor component is responsible formanaging each of the components in a sensor
node, processing information received by the wireless communication component or
sampled by the sensor component and routing for messages to be forwarded. Processor
component atomicmodelAMProcessor is shown as Fig. 3. Input portMess_info and output
port Proc_info are responsible for interacting with wireless communication component:
the wireless communication component delivers received messages to the processor
component through Mess_info to process them, and if continue forwarding is needed,
the processor component would calculate the route; the processor component delivers
messages to be forwarded to the wireless communication component through Proc_info.
Input port Power_info and output port Power_info are utilized to transfer current state
of power component and calculate power consumption as well. Input port Sample_info
is responsible for receiving sampled value from the sensor component. Calculation and
storage functions are simulated in atomic model AMProcessor .
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AMProcessor
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Fig. 3. Architecture of AMProcessor

The formal description of atomic model AMProcessor is as follows

AMProcessor=<X ,Y ,S,δext,δint,λ,ta>

X = {“Mess_info", “Sample_info", “Power_info"}
Y = {“Proc_info", “Power_cons"}
S = {RUN ,DEAD}
δext : RUN × “Mess_info" → RUN

RUN × “Sample_info" → RUN

RUN × “Power_info" → DEAD

δint : RUN → RUN

λ : RUN → “Proc_info"

RUN → “Power_cons"

ta : RUN → tProc
DEAD → ∞

2.3 Wireless Communication Component Modeling

Thewireless communication componentmodel represents communication behaviors of a
sensor node, namely themessage interactionswith nodeswithin communication radius of
current node. Wireless communication component atomic model AMTransceiver is shown
as Fig. 4. Input portMess_rec and output portMess_forw communicate with other nodes
through receiving and forwarding messages; input port Proc_info is utilized to acquire
data processed from the processor component; meanwhile, output port Mess_proc is
utilized to transfer messages to be processed to the processor component.

AMTransceiver

Mess_rec

Proc_info

Mess_forw

Mess_proc

Power_info Power_cons

Fig. 4. Architecture of AMTransceiver
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The formal description of atomic model AMTransceiver is as follows

AMTransceiver=<X ,Y ,S,δext,δint,λ,ta>

X = {“Mess_rec", “Proc_info", “Power_info"}
Y = {“Mess_forw", “Mess_proc", “Power_cons"}
S = {RECEIVE, IDLE,FORWARD,DEAD}
δext : RECEIVE × “Mess_rec" → RECEIVE

FORWARD × “Proc_info" → FORWARD

RECEIVE × “Power_info" → DEAD

IDLE × “Power_info" → DEAD

FORWARD × “Power_info" → DEAD

δint : RECEIVE → IDLE

IDLE → FORWARD

FORWARD → RECEIVE

λ : RECEIVE → “Mess_proc"

RECEIVE → “Power_cons"

FORWARD → “Mess_forw"

FORWARD → “Power_cons"

ta : RECEIVE → tRec
IDLE → tIdle
FORWARD → tForw
DEAD → ∞

2.4 Power Component Modeling

The deployment environment of a WSN is usually very harsh where power supply for
each sensor node could not be continuous, and therefore power equipment with fixed
power capacity is a feasible solution. Accordingly, power consumption is a critical factor
about whether a WSN could work continuously and effectively, and design and working
condition of each component in sensor nodes need elaborative consideration about power
consumption [10]. The power model is required in WSN modeling and simulation to
simulate and analyze power consumptions of sensor nodes. Figure 5 shows the structure
of the power component atomic model, where the wireless communication, proces-
sor and sensor components transfer their working conditions to the power component
through input ports Trans_cons, Proc_cons and Sensor_cons, and the power component
calculates power consumption according to these working conditions; meanwhile, the
power component transfers its current state to other components through output port
Power_info.
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AMPower
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Sensor_cons

Power_info
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Fig. 5. Architecture of AMPower

The formal description of atomic model AMPower is as follows

AMPower = <X , Y , S, δext , δint , λ, ta >

X = {
“Trans_cons′′, “Proc_cons′′, “Sens_cons′′

}

Y = {
“Power_info′′}

S = {RUN ,DEAD}
δext : RUN × “Trans_cons′′ → RUN

RUN × “Proc_cons′′ → RUN

RUN × “Sens_cons′′ → RUN

δint : RUN if capacity >0−−−−−−−−→ RUN

RUN
if capacity >0−−−−−−−−→ DEAD

λ : RUN if capacity >0−−−−−−−−→ “Power_info′′

ta : RUN → tRun
DEAD → ∞

2.5 WSN Node Modeling

One of essential advantages of DEVS is that it could achieve modular and hierarchical
model design employing the I/O ports and coupling relations [6]. The component atomic
modelsmentioned above could be coupled into sensor nodemodelCMNode using internal
and external coupling relations, which is shown in Fig. 6.

The formal description of coupling model CMNode is as follows

CMNode=<X ,Y ,D, {Md} , EIC,EOC,IC, select>

X =
{
“Mess_rec", “Env_info"

}

Y =
{
“Mess_forw"

}

{Md } = {Sensor,Processor,Transceiver,Power}
EIC = {(CMNode.Mess_rec,Transceiver.Mess_rec),

(CMNode.Env_info, Sensor.Env_info)}
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Fig. 6. Architecture of CMNode

EOC = {(Transceiver.Mess_forw,CMNode.Mess_forw)}
IC = {(Transceiver.Power_cons,Power.Trans_cons)},

(Transceiver.Mess_proc,Processor.Mess_info),

(Processor.Proc_info,Transceiver.Proc_info),

(Processor.Power_cons,Power.Proc_cons),

(Sensor.Sample_info,Processor.Sample_info),

(Sensor.Power_cons,Power.Sens_cons),

(Power.Power_info,Transceiver.Power_info),

(Power.Power_info,Processor.Power_info),

(Power.Power_info, Sensor.Power_info)}

select({Sensor,Processor,Transceiver,Power}) = Power

Coupling model CMNode could communicates with other nodes in network topol-
ogy only through ports Mess_rec and Mess_forw without extending ports as required
while constructing network topology. That ensures a node coupling model is reusable
in constructing WSN simulation scenarios.

2.6 WSN Modeling

AWSN can be established by setting coupling relations between WSN nodes according
to network topology, where modeling of homogeneous nodes manifests the modular and
reusable advantages of DEVS. The entire WSN model will be established based on the
topology described in the simulation experiment in the next section.
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3 Simulation Experiment and Analysis

3.1 Routing Protocol

Minimum Hop Count (MHC) routing protocol [11] is chosen as the routing protocol
implementation in WSN node models in this paper. This protocol maintains a minimum
hop count from current node to a sink nodewithin each node, and nodes performmessage
flooding according to MHC, which achieves directional data flow to the sink node.

3.2 Simulator Introduction and Simulation Analysis

Simulation packet CD++ [12] is employed to execute WSN modeling and simulation
based on DEVS in this paper. CD++ is composed of a series of models with hierarchical
structure, and each model associates with a simulation entity. Atomic models are estab-
lished with C++ language, and coupling models are established with the built-in formal
definition language which describes the underlying member models and the coupling
relations between these models.

The network topology of the simulation experiment is shown as Fig. 7. The topol-
ogy of a WSN can be represented via describing coupling relations between nodes
employing the formal definition language built in CD++. For establishing the integrated
simulation scenario, an external temperature model AMTemperature is designed to provide
external input for the WSN. The simulation scenario is set as single source and single
sink, where node 8 is chosen as the source node to perceive temperature. The sensor
component of node 8 samples the environment temperature, and when the tempera-
ture reaches the minimum measurement limit, the sensor component will transmit the
real-time temperature to the processor component; when the temperature exceeds the
maximum measurement limit, the sensor component will transmit the ultralimit signal
to the processor component.

Fig. 7. Topology of wireless sensor network
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Configurations for other relevant parameters in the simulation are as follows: the
power capacity of each sensor node is set as 120000 units; the sensor component con-
sumes 5 units per sampling cycle; the processor consumes 8 units per processing opera-
tion; thewireless communication component consumes 12units permessage forwarding.
The total delay of message forwarding and processing is 100 ms.

Fig. 8. Temperature variation curves during simulation

The experimental results are shown as Fig. 8, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. Figure 8 manifests
the temperature variation of the external temperaturemodel, the sampling and processing
of node 8 and the temperature data reception of the sink node. We can draw from Fig. 8
that the sink node started to receive temperature data 200 ms after node 8 forwarded data
for the first time.

Figure 9 manifests the power consumption of each node. From 0ms to about 500ms,
the entire WSN was in the network establishment stage of MHC protocol. In this stage,
query messages that serve for the establishment of the minimum hop gradient field were
flooding, and all the nodes had obvious power consumption. From 500 ms to about
900 ms, the network establishment stage had finished, but node 8 did not perceive that
the temperature reached the minimum measurement limit, and there were no messages
flooding in the WSN, so powers of all nodes merely maintained basic running of sen-
sor components and channel listening. After 900 ms, the entire WSN was in message
forwarding stage: node 8 needed to process sampled value from sensor component con-
tinuously and to flood datamessages; node 3, 6, 7, 9 could only receive floodingmessages
from a single node and no longer forwarded them, thus these nodes had the minimum
power consumption; node 1 and 2 only received messages forwarded from node 5, and
continued to forward them; node 4 was the only node which received messages for-
warded from 2 nodes (i.e. node 1 and 5); as the unique node through which messages
flooded from nodes with hop 3 to nodes with hop 1, node 5 had the maximum power
consumption. Figure 10 manifests the amounts of received and forwarded messages of
nodes in the WSN.
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Fig. 9. Power consumption curves of each node

Fig. 10. Histogram of amount of received and forwarded messages of each node

4 Conclusion

Amodeling and simulationmethod forWSNbased onDEVSwas proposed in this paper.
The method was utilized to model sensor node components, sensor nodes, WSN and
external environment, and ultimately a simulation model which can completely describe
internal structure of sensor nodes, WSN topology and customized external environ-
ment was acquired. MHC was chosen as the WSN routing protocol in the simulation
experiment to analyze the WSN performance, and the experiment results verified the
modeling and simulation feasibility of the proposed DEVS- based method. A few nodes
and a simple temperature variation were set as the simulation scenario in our first exper-
iment; more elaborate models will be established to fulfill simulation with larger scale
and more complicated scenario.
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